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publishers, which. In ttsfreport to

Your committee --aska each.and
fvery oneof. you to diieuss. this
matter thoroughly in 'your; edi-
torial councils with- - view to

there and be quiet." '
Ten minutes later'a small head'

appeared round the. door and a
meek little voicd'saidf. . . ;

j"Pleaaet 8ir,.ayoure got pur
teacher!" , j

spector, visiting V '' provincial
school, was . worried by the noise
of the scholars In tha next, room.

At length, unable to bear the up-

roar any longer, he opened the

door'aaff hurst tepotttha class.- - '
Seeing one boy taller' than the

others talking ; a' , great, deal, he
caught him by the collar, hustled
him to the next room, and placed
him in a chair saying, "Now sit
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tating our timber supply and pre
unthinkable. To attempt to justify
herself, without proof,, would be
madness. Womanlike she sought

' Masf1c-E4it-. . - Ctty Editor ,TlTrph Editor '
- Society Editor

stho arternoon berore tnelr arJS. A. JUiotoa livestock Kiito
"W O. Connor S.'.PoltryXlit venting, before it is too late, theriTal In New York was raw and

disapreable, with rusts of sleet destruction of our forest legacy.to temporize. .Vim.- - C MTMBT.K Or THE ASSOCIATED mil.LtT The paper committee of the as- -"Are yon sure you want me.and Bnow, but Sylvia and SterekmTko Aateto4 Ptom U axela!? oatitlod to tka for 'ubHeats o4iptehe rditI to it or aot otkarwlso croditod la tkia aapaa amd aiao. t igeai Steve?" she said with a queervot "trt'tlie decks, tramping Inter ssociation, at the same time, has
reported that Canada this year forr tumm awaia. nervous laugh. "We've . onlymlnable miles, saying little. Mr.

MolUns was in one of bis quietk4j - Bcsnncsa prriczst known each other for five days3 the first time will produce more
news print paper than the UnitedvisAlMrt Brara, 186 Woreaator Bide- - Portland. Or. : "Five days five' years what

does it matter? The whole ques
moods; the thought ot reaching
New York seemed to depress him.

rsomas r. Clark Co, Nw Tork, 12B-13- 6 W. Slit St.: Galeae XtfM ttauBldg.1
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tion, Mary , dear, is whether you
States and may soon be in practi-
cal control of the situation. The
Committee recommended consid-
eration or development of Ameri- -

as It did Sylrla.
"Well its b'rer." he said. &az love me. As far as I'm concernedTELEPHONES:

CircnUUoa Offle8Bastiiaaa OfTVso SB or CSS
Bociotr Editor ... ..10 you're the only woman in theins Into the swirl of njist'ahead.

world." ... . cauf.paper resources in the northi Entared at tka Post Offlee ia Sales), Orasoa. aa aeeoad-alaa- a tatter. west and Alaska. '

-- iew io now; and sinsny. dirty
streets, and a tot of bedraggled
people' buying Christmas presents

Did she love hies? Sylvia had
.found the answer to that when 'he
kissed her. Yet her lips were
sealed.

they can't afford. I wish we were
back in New Orleans again.' Then
his whimsical smile ; broke "I can't tell you tonight, Steve,". : July, is, 102T .

'

SBEIN'Q GOD'S ACTS Your-- eos have seen all the great , acts sae said slowly. "rot tonight. Youthrough the gloom which shroud you'll have to give me time toed his face. "Next time we'll take think it over." It was thea longer trip weeks months
usual excuse of the woman wishlou're the loveliest 'person toq. 'tiwCI&l'LLER AND OUR ROADS ing to magnify the importance oftravel with I've ever pnetl How

about going to India some time her surrender of herself by not
yielding too .quickly and Sylvia It was evening in Czecho-Slov- a-China? Great,, don't yon think?"Jdin D. Rockefeller, Jr., is visiting Oregon, showing Mrs.

Rockefeller and the three youngest of their five boy? "the hated it. Left to herself she would
have thrown her arms about his

kia. The lights were dim. Sud-
denly a man came runnfng out of

"I'd love it," Sylvia whispered.
It's bees such fun."

i 'H-vt)- "' Mr. Collins pressed her Readinesscountry: (They have also a married daughter.) In a con a side street.neck and promised to marry him
the moment he could get a license. wnat is tne matter! asked aversation with a Portland newspaper reporter Mr. Rockefeller ana with his. "We'll have to see But she was to honest tq deceive curious policeman.spoke to' High praise of Oregon's road system aboujt that. How long are you go-

ing to be in New York?' ' over the then-know- n"I am frightened," said the runhim rtoo sensible to suppose that
her secret could be kept, ven had ALner."Not very long," Sylvia told world the runners andshe been willing to try to keep it "What has frightened you?" en

But he suggested that the state must be bonding itself
heavily for these highways, and that, while the rights of way
and the, grades for these highways are, of course, permanent All she could do now was to put quired the curious policeman.

Mm rather faintly. She had care-
fully avoided all 'references to her
future movements. "I want to
spend Christmas with my people

off the evil hour, give herself a
little more time in which to thinkimprovements, which future generations as well as the! pres-

ent 'citizens of Oregon will enjoy, the heavy bonding raises things over, decide what was bestmy father and sister." to do. ,"Yes. I've got to do that, too.the question of whether we are being entirely fair tb our "Why, of course, dear if you
feel that way about it," she heardchildren
Steye saying and it seemed tb her

Mother and the girls always have
a fit if I'm away during the holi-
days. After that, I'll be up to see
you. And look here you haven't
told We where you live."

there was a trace of disappoint

wide range has come about
through a far-flu- ng system of
wires, cables, switchboard!
and supplementary apparatus.
Through the cooperation of a
vast army of men and women it I

daily transmits the thoughts and
desires of millions.

It is because of unceasingjn-spectio- n,

watchfulness, coordi- -
nation and all else that makes :

for instant readiness that Amer-
icans today, anywhere, can talk
to one another, any time.

(
The newspaper reporter should have told Mr. Rockefeller

that, though Qregon issued bonds in large amounts for money
to' build her; paved highways quickly, not one cent --has been

ment in his voice. "You see, I was
so certain about the way you felt 7

mounted messengers of ancient
Assyria bore the decrees and
cdictsof theirrulers. Trainedfor
fleetness and endurance, these
message bearers of a vanished
empire stood at theirposts, strip-
ped for the task, prepared for
instant dispatch of whatever
Was given them to speed to dis-

tant points.
The universal message bearer

now is the telephone. Its nation

"It isn't far from New York. that I well I took a charic bad Czftch,""I just passed aassessed to Oregon property
Conceited, I guess. But you do replied the runner.

I'll giva..yQ,u the address In the
moriting' Sylvia's troubles came
back to her with a rush. She felt

That the automobile licenses and gasoline taxes! have love me, Mary dear. I know it
Tell me that you do." His lipspaid for everything and are paying the interest on the bonds, like an impositer, who had lived The street car was crowded,were very close, very temptingfor five days under false and an old gentleman with a kindpre and Sylvia suddenly found herselftenses. powerless. ly twinkle fn his eye took five-year-o- ld

Jimmie on his lap.Mr. Holins did not pursue the "Oh, Steve of course I do'

and retiring the bonds, which were all issued serially
And that the peak load will come next year, after w,hich

there will each year be less money to pay on bond interest and
principal, and more' to spend on new construction. -

So Oregon is literally not only now.'paylng as she goes'

matter. He seemed fully occupied "This will be better than standshe whispered, and surrendered ing, won't it boy?" he suggested.herself to his arms. "Yes," said Jimmy, rather re
with his own thoughts. But Sylvia
knew that, like Cinderella, she
would have to rush off home be-

fore the clock struck twelve

It was after that kiss. whicU left
Sylvia breathless, that he again luctantly, for he had enjoyed

for her niate highways and their repairs, but is adding to her lurching abou the car.spoke of the future. "But you want to be carefuland the hour was yery close at
hand. "If you care for me like that that Idon't pick-- your pocket," the"he said triumphantly, "nothSome spirit ot restlessness kept old man said, in a whisper.

The pacific telephone and telegraph Company
BELL SYSTEM

One Policy - One System - Universal Service
ing makes any difference." "Can's," Jim retorted, his voice"Oh, but it does, Steva. There

mileage without issuing more bonds. ' I - '

J VThere are many Oregon people who believe some of the
load ought to be passed on to future generations :

Afjeast the cost of ;the; rights of way. and grading and
thQiMflges- -

.. ; y
reissuing some of the 'serial bonds .?-- ''

them on deck after dinner, long
after the other "pasengers had
sought the comfort of the library,

somewhat muffled. "As soon asare things I've got to consider
things you don't know anything I saw you lookin' at me I put my

fare in my mouth."the smoking room. It had grown about."very cold, and finally, after watch "Another man?" he askeding the grey-blac- k waves .sweep1 fThati in fact, we are being too fair to our children instead quickly.
Sylvia thought of Howard BenofTiot 'being entirely fair, as feared by Mr. Rockefeller;

:m?s-''- v - nett. to whom she was more than
half engaged. He might afford a

endlesly by for an hour, they gave
up the breasting wind, and took
refuge behind a corner of the
deck, house, where a couple of
chairs had been placed.

A certain rather irritable in- - - .V .; ,y .j

!
,
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AN ARTISTS VIEW simple solution of- - her problem

Fkjdor Chaliaoin. world-renowne- d Russian basso, must But as quickly as the idea came to
her she discarded it. She knewMr. . Hollins tucked Syvlla up

ia a i steamer rug, tried to light a now that she did not love Howardcigarette, but the eddying currents
createp: witn political as wen as musical sense, m a re--

cent radio address to his fellow countrymen who are sthiggl- - had never loved him, or anyono, inotjrind iaffled him. Suddenly he fact, until she met Stephen Holing under, the Soviet government, he said: . tossed the cigarette over the rail lins.MAT5iericaan3 hoK Russia is the real .workers' republic, and leAning toward Sylvia slipped
his arm about her and drew her "No not another man, she

told him. "There Isn't anyone elsefor there the people get what they work for. Give a workman bead upon his shoulder. Sylvia
I II tell you tomorrow when wewas taken completely .by surprise, land." She shivered at the thoughtwhat he needs, and he will give you all he has to give. Then

you will have lieithei revolution, nor strikes. America's real of it, and Stephen, noticing it.but she had learned by now that
3ifr. Hollins was a very surprising rose.strength-i-s not in its gold but in thewill to work which Anier- -

"You're cold," he said. "Andyoung man, wno invariably aid
things in most unexpected ways.ican workmen haver and the opportunity to work out; their it's getting late. You'd best turn

in, now. I've, bad all the happiness Learning ThingsI 1
"

own 8alvationVv,f.-'-- ; .J She remembered the unconven-
tional manner of their first meet can stand for one night." Heing. reached down and taking her two"Its silly, dear," he said earn hands drew her from the "chalf I-

"This quaint but direct- - philosophy strikes to the root of
the question of government," says the Wheeling, West

"The constitution of the United States
P50StdeS.more :than personal liberty under the law and the

estly, "to tell you that I love you.
You know it. We both know it.

love you, and I want you al
and into his arms. Sylvia, in the
sweet madness of that goodnight
kiss, felt as though her heart
would break, between happinessfree institutions through which the law operates. The con- - ways. Mary, dear, you re going to

marry me." Without waiting for
p HILDREN aren't taught words by syllables any more,

and despair.
To be continued.)

stfttttion permits the American people to have exactly the
kind of government they desire. Even the constitution itself IP - but by their meanings. They learn it's the use of a J

a word of reply he bent down and
kissed her, not savagely, ruthless-
ly, in a gust of passion, but with Copricht 1925, FrMericJt Arnold Kura- -

mer. Released by Central Press
Association. word that counts not merely its pleasing sound.i "vast tenderness as though sealing

some very wonderful compact.
Sylvia had been kissed before

the last time by Sydney Harmon. Telephone 165, Capital City
Laundry. The laundry of pureThe memory of his bruising, alco materials. We give special at

522

permits the change to come in-acco-
rd with new conditions.

The electorate alone, of the whole nation, is the supreme
power, v"f'--

.
'!;. :.- -

"Under such government it is but natural that a people,
characteristicaJly industrious, energetic and broad-yisione- d,

should paltrttHh'efir economic and social institutions and
practices along the same line. That is why we have (dem-
ocracy in industry and democracy, in social life to a degree un-heclrlSt-Sy.

' J 'o't.cwtry.w
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tention to all home laundry work. : vm
holic kisses was with her yet, they
had left her cold, resentful, filled
wUh disgust and loathing. Mr.

Telephone and we win call. ()
Hollins' kiss, on the contrary,
seemed infinitely sweet,, set her mi

O. J. Hull Auto Top & Paint
Co. Radiator, fender and body
repairing. Artistic painting adds
100 to the appearance of your

blood to dancing joyously as
though her whole being had sud-
denly,, been swept by a clear. auto. 267 S. Commercial. ()LIKE GOOD SENSE .bri&bJL flame. For a moment their

Tree Association Backs
lips clung, and to Sylvia it seemed
the most wonderful moment of
her life. She was sorry when Steve

.TuiM.mufactQrer -- fnd; Industrial News Bureau of E.
Hofer & Sons, Salem, sends out the following, which Js sane
and sensible: ' : ' r k

Editors in Forest Policy p
released her, 4lrew back.

"Wellt' he said, smiling down ' WASHINGTON. CAP.) Rec"The next Oregon legislature will consider a bill exempt- -
at her in his quiet whimsical way.

When you buy, you know it's the use of a product that
counts, notf merely its pleasing sound. You can learn its,
uses and all it means before you buy. If yoi read the
advertisements, you know definitely how a' certain refrig-

erator will act in your own kitchen; how that furniture
polish will improve your own chairs. What is advertised
has to do what its advertised to do. Advertisements are
honest. They invite too many thousands of testers not to
be honest. Their continued advertising proves them hon-

est! You take advertised facts on faith as-yo- u take the.
dictionary on faith. You know that the perfume, hosiery,

, canned goods they describe are 'the perfumes, hosiery,
canned goods widely enjoyed. You read advertisements
to know the true meaniner of thinors before vou invest in

ognising the action of the Amer-
ican Newspaper Publishers Assoing yoiing, growing timber from annual taxation 'until it "That's that."

For an instant a very brief in ciation, which at its recent meet-
ing urged continued educational
support of a national forest policy

stant Sylvia's happiness lay in
her. hands like some beautiful
fairy bubble, glowing with all the program, Charles Lathrop Pack,

president of the American Tree
Association, has written E. H.

colors of the rainbow. Then, at
the touch of grey reality it van-
ished, and in its place she saw a
question mark, black, menacing.

Baker, publisher of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, that the associaMarry him? How could she do tion's action is one of the great
forward steps? in the movement.that without first telling him who

she was? There was no hope of

Teaches the. crop-harve- st stage; the fyieldtheh is .taxed as
a product. Under the coast climatic conditions, a crop of
timber lhay mature in from 40 to 80 years; for somje" pur-
poses tnere would be considerable yield in thinning, iii from
20 to 40 years. Most of the nation's timberlahd is in private
handsf Private growers must grow the forests in the future,
if tfiey are to be grown at all. Manifestly, they are few who
are able or willing, to pay annual taxes on forest lands that
will ptoduce no crop for almost a century; a tax exemption
mustbe made as a' protection for the.f uture, and for even the
present; in saving raiersheds and shade and health by means
jpf reesJ;rA good forest-ta- x laVfill fce anational boon."

Xllt this takes a-vo- te of the people, it should be invoked.
Tii) eieclon'-wouldfavri- t fw thepresef-atio- n of the'prin-cip- al

industries of this state, which are based on our timber

Mr. Baker is chairman of he
forest resource committee of theconcealment, even had she wished

to conceal what had happened to
her. .In a few days a few webks w y 'r ,;7Father! Help jYourt the most be would find out. their use. .The mother, the sisters with Weak, Frail Childwhom he lived would soon see to
that. And on the other hand, howi; Easy to Gain 5 Pounds of Solidcould she confess to him that she

Flesh in 30Dayswas Sylvia Thome, the picture
actresa, notorious now from coast He needs every it ot strength.supply.) to coast as one of the principal
figures In the lastest Hollywood& f L and energy to grow? op and race

the world and to combat the di-
seases that all children encounter.scandal? That terrible Thorne

glrll Dragged from her position Read theseMcCoy's Cod Liver Oil ; Com
n the screen world because decent

people were unwilling to see her in in these columns todaypictures. Of course she might ex-
plain might tell him the truth
about that dreadful sight but

canneryj already establisHed in McMinnville, and "doinjrja good
busifteSs, .There wbpportuhit3l for .expansion, and for taking
o riew lines; and Salem would be--a splendid location ior the
enlarged business. ;This city is the center of a . booming and
expanding poultry-industr- y and here is a chance to add
materially-t- p this boom and, growth, one of the most promis-fij-g

'we have, because it will benef i every: other industry-o-
the tatti; and more especially in our fruit Igrowing sections.
Let's have thejjew cannery.i Ve can mike Salem the Peta- -

would he . believe It? i She knew

pound Tablets, have helped thous-
ands of little ones many of them
In worse shape than your-littl- e

loved one.
Full of health- - giving vitamins

nd a combination of strength and
flesh builders that do help' theailing child In Just few days.

They put on weight. bo. You
can get 60 McCoya Tablets tor 60
cents at J. C. Ferry; D. J. Fry or
any druggist anywhere. Try them

very well what .the-- answer wasi
to. that. No there was nothing
she could do now, sTo accept him.
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under false : pretenses, ; would bJ
.I .f
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H&1fci&r? Electric Shonl Sjf for 30 days and It, rou are not

joyfully satUfledjwithresulta get IfCourt;: St. Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup-
plies" 'to ' wiring. ; '? Get ; nrlees and

fuma .0 Oregon --pins, with ,a $20,000,000 1 annoalincome
from.thd saWof poUtry-
pi every; opportunity for tha 'development of this line; i '. Jr

your money back. Ask., for Mc-
Coy's ther ar6 sufrir.rn&tA1 an

iqok ar compiett stock. , f I children love to Ux theja.--Adv- . nll'','
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